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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make, Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADV. 11: SI Ai  
Vol. 7 No. 3f) 1.111NON, 11', .11 :1,1' 24, 1931 
R. S. V iIhiiis, Publisher
Fulton County ii L  The Call of the Great Outdoors
Fair, Sept. 2-5
The first week in September, D. C. NUGENT, PluNI.ER
is the time st•t for the fair in CITIZEN, DIES AT HOME, KI•(' . ;t"',
Fulton this year, just it week WEST OF TOWN.
, later than usual. Preparation.z, . _ _ ,____
.,, .L.,, under way to make the . D. C Nugent, pioneer citizen '`7",',.',/07.•
event the best on record. ; of Fulton county. known and
According to President .1. W.1 loved by niav. who k i„,„. h im, '4' --G01111011. eVerY e•rfort will he ! died Sunday 111011611g at In: I ,
made to give the people four' at his county home. %%est 4,1
big days and nights of enter- town. For sv.verii i d ays iii had
tainment and pleasure worth I been critically ill and the news
while. The racing program l of his passing. 1,V. i1,, ai, lint 1111eX-
Will lie unusually attractive:, peeled. sent a wave of sadness
The best trotters and pacers in i through„iii t he i„wil „„d i.0„„_
the circuit vill be entered with. ty. 1 1,, was 82 years of age.
no entry fee for the $1,6041.011 The funeral and burial took
in purses. Horse fanciers ipatue at four ,i'clock Monday
•• from far and near alt • attracted afternoon at Palestine church,
to the F'ulton fair to -Set. the IMl'e Mr. Nugent had held
races every year, and this year membership fur many years.
they will be here in even larger 1:,,,v. it. J. Russell „f m i.iiip his
numbers. Therefore, every was in charge. ‘v hilt. \I:instead
effort will be made to have t he & Jones were in charge of the
best races ever witnessed on' burial arrangements.
the local track. ' Mr. Nugent had lived in the
Owing to the splendid crop Palestine voilinitinity for the
conditions in this Vicinity this, past half century. Born in
veal' the agricultural exhibit s • Ai iii.fr,,,,sboi.„. Tenn,. in I *I,.
;4romist, to outclass :ill former. h i, was niarried in m is., Faiino .
efforts. This department ot pewitt :',7 years 014.44. and sot iip
'he fair has always 1,'u'n iO :ii his home in the Palestine neigh -
tractive feature. Our fertile hui.h,„„i it fe w y,.tte: later
,,i1 is adapted to trrowing[ There. in that quiet and loselv
t,ractically everything, and 4riirl cou ntryside he is iii ,nit a lite
L it vogUe f" YvarS• Tilt. gl.."ti Children Were 1)01'11 and reared 
Bob Humphreys !ion, •ays ES angehst Natilley. tor him' big a person is thesofarmers believe in diversified.•rops, at system vvhich has been, v ie,. to his community. Six .4  they med to have. No mat•"If that lw time. we know that
\ ztriety of staple and minor' to maturity in the country je.us is coining Sttiorl.For Senato . preaching, along this Hue of 
days. you can siltuice them by
crops displayed in somt. of the i imili,,. and .1. ih,,,,,, 
five tiii ,-: , thrning a hall' ki,b.
community exhibitions at our Tilt, first ia.,,ak iii -̀tslit; 
r „mi.... win b., ii sit.i.i„ ih•iii of
lair has catused much favorable fam ily „ire!, „iiiii, in Alai.rh. thought during the meeting . fe 
and
il 41:ff, renee
comment by visitors as well rts 1 9'' . S when Chas. I). Nugent. death taxes is tl,a . •The niorning services at 10
est fruit ever displayed hero
flume folks. Some of the fin- who was then comity judge of
Fulton county, passed away in 




 be on exhibition. Ilickma f 
thi
n. Mrs. Nugent sur- 
ind. Any considt,ra- :it 7:45 sharp.
Robert Humphreys, o lity- ti his.candidacy will be All churches_are invited .., • Wlatal you hear a,galton.inant\ .X.: ‘The ladies in charge of Flo- vives her husband, and the fol- field, caudidate for State Sen-•gr 
11 ,
• .1.11all are gxertijig ev ery ef-i lowing chilailent-t---;-• • •• .
A. M. 'Nugent, cashier the t.m.„1„,,,,,d (if Gr,„.,,. Iliekm,„ FI'LTON C'O 'it'. - -C-071-...-A' .4 fort tO. Make-41/111r d,parfrnent 
t ator • from "the Firsf DiStrict.T his tnany friends.
unusually attr:ictive, an t•xpo- Farmers Bank of this city; 
of 
1.es- i'lro:1 '1:fi r• 0; Ilia' t '' thitherl  t t.11:t:itv°urif Ii '
sition well worth seeing. The lie Nugent, well known planter 
and Fulton counties, was in the wSPANISH WAR VET- 
BOTTLING COMPANY t
I adies, you know, are always and laiSillleSti Mtn: Mrs. Mar- 
city shaking hands with friends ERANS' PICNIC 
ill ever be traveling, toward
,,... Reno for a divorce.
and making neW acquaint- The editor f isited one of toe
on the alert for something gaii Da‘.idsmi. living west of ances. Ile assured the voters
ileW, and they will have many 
Ken-Tenn Camp No. 20. beauty spots of the city this Maybe. you, too. have loitwed
----
t he city; Mrs. Foster Butner ‘1).1' ii it he was the peoples' candi- rnited Spanish M•ar Veter:in,, week, the Fulton Coca-C,ola
attractivo• added features, both 1, ,ooseoerg. Oregon. and NIrs. al. 4 .
" Ill, k,ittt,.St P, serve to the very 
'lea, os annual ph.nic on Thurs.. Bottling plant, on Burton ave- .,1• 1':.,.! I'Is.,,ft lih ihn.ginrsfluirl:ttirmtviesaelisall
i • itune :Lod if elected would do 1 1 4 :.
educational and entertaining.„ .1. Brawder of Itenver. (710,.•_ , . ,
ile,t iit his ability. 
..I am ma i1,:ty;IJuliy 1 4,I., :it,the f.trin of II. nue. It. is a delightful ple:fs-
l'his department is where al l ado. Tlwrt, ztre thirteen grand- oil!:
o 
••. twin, It'oe 114...chest. muir tire to See What a Ina. vclous
:he nice jellies, jams, preserves, , :, ,t•iiiiiiren and two great grz 'nil-
pickles, cakes. etc., :i.re display- chil,h,,,n. 
Wit making promise.: which ciwe has taken lit iii sitit'e DAME RUMORUnion City. 
Th 
ha
4.4.I as W, ell as e Veryt {ling dt o• ,:e dece:tsed wilS a member 
e,1 11 1 1 44t he fulf ill ed 1,, get Your A large initni,,•14 of \ ,4terans ling hi Smith 1,,,':it,,,i his leit-
!../ the heart of tin' g11011 1101.1,1'- of ow 
paw,,thw church for zi, ‘,,I 4..- s:ful :\Ir. IltituldireY-;• and their families arid fri..liik I Illi.;'; Plilll “li lie lo". The 
is  S" •• •
-but I iii•11,54. I know your 41e- S.,•,..re in ;mend:ince ;Hui :i m uin. building is a handsome -true- l'i;l!,1' C.,!. St...1 t.i..i 114,v. fast
‘vife• A v'""I Pls."' to 1.,s.N.- long iternal of years. and was
change ideas as well as a III- I'Ver fititlifill to his duties as a .
sires and still be loyal to the ii ,cii i dinner was served. with lore of modern architecture. ,,,.•,f1i4.. t,t:1,44\1.!,.ilitioTiii,L,,,111,,tirt,lai tliii t•
trust itootr-,ed in 1114,.- the principal item iiii the hill (if ;ind Iii, PI ...1H- ''' - kirr""1,diiir:
the gossip on the side. church member :int! :ts a citi- This honest, f:tithfill :hid tie gossip to g..oing and tomoi
In recent yeitrs the dairy in-. zen. Ile was of the 41111 fasit- hiyal .,,,,,,), 
Lhquficrat has 1:;ii!it.: lilt:t.i:.tria,11.!.j,..1.-;j:..ipi6 r i, eir ,•;,t the plalit buts 0 been beautified
by the /..,,,ini, f‘ith lovely blootuit1.,_! plant,. r• ,'S ill•iriiing try to lino
terest has devt•loped in this Sr- :noted type, who looked im ins ioeeti tried and mot found want-
second. Fine herds of cattle tribute Dna was paid him in: 1 ;ue rs not controlled bv ziny one
Ile says distinctly I. 11 a 1 t ul i ,V,f, . I-, *, ,.,,n I II, .1.,:k : 1.:;„,4:1: ,;11.:1..,1 11,:t" 'III; ;,..' .. ;i i• ii 
I
ii t'''' 1(71 1,1.1 );'• i t y 1,.;11 I I; il-tI,;11.)\ :%1-t;;,;:i1.1:1 1., 11:1,1i:i, t.''‘t;.,111-1 1'1;1.11i.1,1:11Stilti,;rt• 
t
i lisi eltlhoitt.tiz ti.1 ri lf.et,'eprit•:.t.t....einity. with poultry as a close word as his bonl. and every :
he was laid to rest in the quiet mai,: that hi, is tin. people,. 
till ciitn•se th,• good ladies of iultnire !hi- lo,:tuts,- .
N,1 1.1Wil i, Tim ...imall, antiitre exhibited iditi the poultry
exhibit has been SI.C,Ind to nom, churchy:trd at Palestine was 
,44,, Auxiliary furnished pies. make favor:111h' l'1.111.11,111.
i allilitlati.. anti tilt' 111.1)1111. ..f ica,ies 11111 other goodies. \\*1• f..11illi Mtinavcr 14.11 and cit
y to large, for rumors •
in this section. Hogs that run : , , ,ricoly tieserved. his iliStriet Will get all the 1,11 _
lie rellred a fitintly that w:is •• , t 
A feature of the occasion his force 1 ,1 efficient 
zissist_ la, ak speed records.
around SOO and 900 pounds fire ,, el It: 111. Call POSSilllY Set'llne l..1. WaS tlIC mustering into honora. ants hard ;it work. busv as a The old Dame bins heuti 11,,,
•
exhibited as well aS StiCkling a Credit to him, he gave fully ft Heti!, if elected. ati,1 cause of suicides Itrid murder/. ,
hibited. This is it wonderith wfilsi llY l'Isulit'cts• stml whit° his int, fior him on August 1. f,,I. ;
lfe x‘ill anPreei•kle Y, .t1 "1! - (1.1.s,., )i .171.11.. ultzi:j11,:;,•:,::.,\II,Ill,:isit'i, ,.:,:,1,.1,:' (1,1;•:,1.)1.111111i,i:(.:
1, 1,iii si.i,.1. 111,, :; S . A Ill,". ;1. itC:.1... - f; is . 1 r - 1 • i Mink f.tiliires and hankrun:pigs. Fine slwep are tits() ex-,. , of his tinit• and resources to all
sh'''ll-gsisutvilIV "stilltrY. Prat.- passing. brings sadness to loved , ..sena,or. 
ite d rink, c,,,•o-C4,!;,, ami por, ,, 1,.,I.:.,.,,,41.fw 114.:, isikoi,1,1v,.11:1L11,14,,iiinta\iityr ,
tically every farmer has litrge 'Inv:: and frielltIS, all Call et.-4t 1:1;:idit'' 11%'1:,''rcitlffillit:,•".in:: its. 1)111 , l(f."iltij,.- '''d a "'it'''.
v,,,, L H  NI,• • i t,.11 ,_. ,„ „., a nt•on,•••.: knowledge Ito:
numbers. assumed that his life was a rich
An t•xhibit always interest- and well filled one. II., put a 
.1,0 1111',V 1,1 %1 t•I C:In't. ...,11 
...., lit, I. i ,.•.11.•.! IS , I ., ,,; ..•N
JONES ONLY FIRST -,•rvic in Forres•••• Brigad. 1and ...ho w ti o.,44 tirt•,,,;i•j, tie tellti.,! . 11 , I 1 1 il :ski' !1,1,- 1•,
ing to the progressive farmer great deal in life, :mil no ibuild 
DISTRICT MAN Confotlerate Statt s .1truty. :not
1 i•f 
the displays of farming int- ,,inert, was il \Veldt h Of Illen1.11'Y 
• also his unselfish support of olant. It is
 'lie neatest et, an- I' ill 1 . 4 .',1,14. for thousand -
:tint achiev•ement as ht. faced Race for Railroad ,f the Will' With "p nit Maii,t 
i.-I 1,1;ii•i• 1.. I.i• fl..IIIII. l':', 4 is :‘ ears and gutting I,. with ;!
bottle is thoroughlv. st.'iolized and 11.1 Ii no re;ISt.li I.. thno,plements, tools, etc. Our deal- 
Princetonian Making a (;ood I I i I 1 VI Ki I::i`S. .ell, ...e__..II.e!. at tile III110
ers make a specittlty of show- ,,int, sundown way. after so
ing and explaining in di ail ev- many years in this world. 'Allay 
Commisioner. :11. A. lValker, of the Sel.111141 allii 
C1(,,ely illspectc,i. The -.Ito NVon't tft• *juin)! busin,•,,,, „,I
erything !levy along that line. his rest be peaceful liS he sleeps 
I, tin Vol. Inf.. acteil ;is Com. machines work like 
,•1 4 4,,k work the s:inie .,1,1 st:ind a thousand
in quit•t 'I to so near the 
and il is :f sight worth while t , v ear,. Ii iln i It.lxv. r.,liticial,
Special factory representative,. , A. \‘'. Jones, of 
Princeton, !minder of the Camp :it the
watch the I•ottle, g., I tir.,11g11 \‘ork ,ourtime, and even ,
ettt•nd the fair to give the dt•al- ,, moue he loved for so many 1.".y.,
 candidatt• for Railroad mustering ceremony.
ers t•very possihlt• assistance in yettrs. 
t'ommisioner, is the only enroll- intert•sting talks were fluid,' 
tz1:41,1..1,5,.,:i rityi iiisinprijo,f.:ti.is.speisn ;,.1. isnr.4,11,-,i,IiIr., :\i\,S.:lli'\ 1,1.i n hg::)11,1',,etkitliry(4.ishiti•t. \N te
showing the various lines to the . date for this office that 
resides by Comrades pierce and \\•a i 1,
farmers to get ideas worth in the First Congressional D
is- cr. W. E Hudgins and .1. C. hull and into the c:ises f4o- ship I 
tttlitl• light a whole olio.,
t
while. WRECK VICTIM BURIED 
t rici. In his ad in t his week's Burdick. a uni,o, city. and wont and deli c\ ry. han 
on,. vicious rumor.
_ Thousands and thousands of 
Tilt. N‘"I•st enemy of pup -
SecretarN R. II. Wade. who paper he calls special attention 
Rev. C. Il. \\'arrou. Fulton,
K y., and ,I,„ ill. \\',r. Nv att,s, hottli, go through (Ii.'ma- pt•rtly. the worst enemy 1.1
always takt•s a liv.t.ly interest Lindsey Bolder. 22. who wa•4 to t his fact, and asks that eve
ry
4n, making the people enjoy killed at Arlitik,:toti S:tturdaY First District vott•r ket•p this 
in Union City clones ,taily. A fleet or 
trucks progress. the greatest U111.110 t•
g„ „iii in I. \ u - I' d if.,,(1 till. took- happiness and the biggest liar
• heniselves during the fair, is night in an automobile itcei- 
mind w him he goes to the polls A t•ising vote ,,f thanks St.:e.
ing (14,1i\ ••ries to the trade. and in the wot4141. Dame Rumor ha ,
doing his utmost to make the dent. 'sac buried Itilitlay aft iiiSatioilay, August 1-1. 
Mr. tendered ND.. and Irs. Head
193 I meet the best of all and ernoon, lit. died of a tractor- Jones has made an active cam- li•r the us
e of the beautiful
Providilw toitertainnient to (41 skull and ititei.nal itijill'ie.s, !1,
1 Hi I hriiiie- holit tile illtil'.' VI...Units.
idease everybody. atter his car had crashed 110,4 thirly-nim, counties that 
coin -
As usual, the night shots. will 41111. driven by Talmadge Car- p..se the First Railroad District CITY
WIDE MEETING UN.
it all added leathre. St, ter, 18, also of Arlington. Of and prospects 
for his nomina- DER BIG WATER-PROOF
TENT.
!make arrangements now to at- ,-ix \\In, were in the wreek Doi. It
.,, all. ‘,,ry bright. His 11„,,,_
tend the Fulton County Fair. tier was tht• only one hurt. i mit ion howevt•r, rests 
upon ---- -
September 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1931. the shouldt•rs of the F
irst Con- ltev. Claude Natint•y, well-
I';'' ear''fill ,\11,r, "II i.'" Pie el e,-.1..11:11 DiStriet and his plea 1011,n
 n e \ angell...1 It l‘lentlIIIIII.
FINE PEACHES FOR SALE McKim.. or campilly .\yrici
ll .ii.,o i! this line is being given is conducting a I'S i‘- al meet-
lure ttut be sick in bed, lot; 4,4 414 , h consideration by the vot• ilug in a big \\ ater-pro,f tt'llt
Beginning \Vednesday, July poison is is still on 
the lob, , 4., of this an.tion. on Commercial avenue. anti
22, I will sell fine peaches for N1r. 
Jones is also the only hoping to reaeh ,,ut in the lit ,....
$ 1,Po per bushel delivered, or hilton motorists will also ilt• \Vor1,1 N1'ar Vott.i.an
 st•eking of the people, bringing them
75c pee bushel it my orchard, well to remember that the onlv this office and his m
any limit- to clost,r walk \\Atli God.
D. R. Cr)1.1,INS. men who profit from collisions (lieu thi•ougliont the entirt• ills- Tht• mu
sic is in charge of
Take gruvel road off of Eul- are doctors and repair 'm.o. trict are 
very optimistic con- ND-. Jack Foote. of NIt.nitthis,
ton-Union City Ilighvvity going tu
rning his nomination. Tilts 1111(1 ii it pleasing part of the
to Pierce Station, or addrt•ss Send the Advertiser 
to a is also the first time that he has meeting.
;tie, Route C, Fulton, Ky. , friend ono year-only $1.00, ev
















Tr, ...4 .4 tin.,
..r. dbit retulliwt-
.Ii '1,1.. II.
Iii -I i Illt•I cttli
r.
is \11.111.10. Pi, 1..10 I 'ontu' Ind :Ind fight
\II I', I! !. 1,, ne . . 4•.,1 th,• open. hut 4.4 ,;
lift, .1 ti Ii ,.Iii.1•. . hut --eel I
IllnalaISS IlitS thu llnlu t ..Iten the Very best tut,
1.1101 .'•elis ill a community are I i;
l'eaplt, like to do b usiness with ones most often guilty of
loin. not only on account of tho 1,1 'ring her. But ttne real I
nr.,1111CtS .,tit at the my has she- and that tt• •
plant. but the outstandine ear. Refusing I„ .,
courtt•sies :7nil service reit- is the only knoxvii way
dere& sout•Iching her, but it tak,
pretty stroug-Nvilled person •,.
Dell bath Ito fury like a wo,- do that. Try turning a
man \\.11,,, 82.98 hat turns out ear next time you want to test
I, lie hist tu 2.98 hat. your Nvill-power. It's your on-
ly hot, of putting Danit•
The first prizt• at a bathing lour otit of business.
beauty enniest ofteti turns oat
he a botiby pithe at the mar- Send The Advertiser to a





Found Guilty of Planning
Murder of Witness in
Former Trial.
l'i.11.•\ 1110, 1,0 It 110.
-••11,111.0101 ••,-.• •
14 Is..1.401, 44 AK .U4.141 [1,,
''S• lIv...11.11,1
\ 1•1••'







• \ . . • •
\ Ic .•s I lusbanci
"[reads on tier Heels *
* • . •• „, it 41,-, III,, *
I. .\ II, .• 4•1 1'0111,1W, 1141, 1.0
.1111.1114.1' .01 10,14\ 1101 101,1..111.1
,1 l'all..111,41, I I I'
.-101 4,111 p.1k. 1...1.• 10. ',MI. Iii





I'. • .•0 ...MI.... 1111111,011.011
541 ..1I
I 4, X -X X \' ** X' X-**-X. X. X X-X
HOLDS DEAD CHILD
ON 32-MILE RIDE
Parents Too Poor to Pay tor
Her Burial.
,It • I • •II'\
Is Given Divorce; Sucs
"Boarder" as Love Thief
1 ..• • • o to I .5 Is lOISI 1 5.11
••••er, •
1•:•In•ent 44 illI, 1,e t•rie,
ite.:••••.
•••::ired ..0.01 toy
ing Supreme t'onrt '1..44 x
for :in order to arrest I.eotie.
liathrlelle used to be Dden's
He dirtIreed her recently In`eallftf.
.011' of big 1111114 1100V1411 to 11101.-
1.1 VII lv 1.10., for Leone.
her It 1,concIa hon... will,
tt.eir oung .1:mu-bier. I lort 141144.. It
00, V•0•01 III the I/1.01011Z W11101 Is.
.1r.q•ii.•,1 in a ill* W.: 44 II o.•••••:ea to 'I
''v' 114511.: for
her ••••1,,,I,t1 1:artnent.
.;.•,.r.e:I•• ,rie•I ••••451 il•• .•
41,11 1,","' ,1 •e•ier. lull
Good Deed Brings Rich
Reward After 25 Years
•
• • • A fr •'T ,I-.1111•1
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I ' 1.1 114',
..• ',PI i1.•11 0on.iricr.
I. nth Wiltir•t
1 I 11 I'• I ..•.1
I . I 1.0.1
..I• 10.•1., I
.1.. Ili. I..... 1.111,1
















DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR STATE
OR
upport Will Be Appreciated
Binetteaas:wl-estese,..%,.wee.-.4..ro 









.1( oli•1 • I. • I
•I1_ I• •
11111 • • •
milk tin ...•• a! •
eaI, 11,11.. • r,' .. 55fl, V 4,r I •••
'Tame M,•••1 tI'r
• ••• I Ii' liii t,,t .• •••• ,0• I. ed. 11,11
•
' • , 44111 a• II1e ,••••••••
this I Good Coffe.4ariele 14 I 1.1 ' 1
ill ilk r• II, 4•••'1 •
I • •I• •i :
it I.
• I tIll














t 1••!., t,e.Il mose.1 ut sertuteeu veget•bits
t• • their spit..44Ii. peas, string battu, to-
, ,Itou lir,. inatoes, toimatu juice, &441 1.4e41.11/
• 451110 I.). I, :Alm; iti the brans, beets. uurn. MLA
la Ii. easel pututues tkonilw cdt
All 1 4 ,11411 lit I rI,.Okra. tursip t!reetis !trans.'.
Qtroll's ,41t.1 mixed vegetables
l'1,01ce or six fruit., PrutAtts
pea. he, dor cht•trie.i. one.14 I • • 11, 1, 
.4;l1.11.1 a. pp 4le 8.1..a.
I.• I \ ; 1•• • .1, •I... t.1.•- I ...I.10.1 lova IA &ad & 1.1 d
1. I, 1 ...:1,,r1 . 6 II• .1,4404.III
" " II  P. .1 1).,,ert canned Louis ituddists
Based on Sclentittk; Teets
The tests upon which th.nw
revotnno.u,!:tt Ions 14 er•
1111; !!.' .•I I t••14. were. based on rats. Th.!
.. • •••:II •I .1 rot experiments Issle.I for a veil!
. 1,0 
Which, Dr. Eddy said, was Elutes.• 
it•itt to about twenty nye year. utSC, •.• ,•44 14,41 1 haft att lite All the animals sour
!!, •It 4,4411-1 ..• 140i1 boter lu weight thai, ,Ituee
II IVA ou a tos* Met. he *all'
.t r.' 5, 1•• IS Ills k





















Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
In the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small skate
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make ThiJ Bank Your Best Servicing'
Open an Account With VI Today ,NOw I
The Farmers Bank
14' ' I ;1'1 IN.
ARMANDO. internationally 
famous caricaturist, catches
H. A. Rolfe in a characteristic pose. Mr. Rolfe, spurning
the zustomary baton, directs the Lucky Strike Dance Orche
stra
with his ten dainty digits.
Peas Save Expense
pEAS are one of the most popu•
• tar of segetables, and they are
bow a%allable everyu here all year
around in cony They or,. not
only popular, but Inexii,n..tve
Here Is a dish of meat and peas.
for Instance. which is serve four
people and WWII Call he hail illost
anywhere at • coat of less than
tiny coots'
Franh fur i,,a with Potiley Pcos:
Heat the 1mitentx of an 11..iiince
can of peas for ubOut it min
ales, drain, add one tablespoon
butter, mad twason nIth malt and
pepper to taste Pour Into a shot.
low baking dish. until or try
eight frankfurtera tone pound I.
and place on top of the peas like
the spokee of a wheel. Sprinkle
with two tablespoons parsley, and
reheat In the over, a few minute!,
And here Is a dish of peat! alone
Wiggit will servo tour people at
a coat of not more than twelve
cclItS:
1:P11,111h Peas: Add one and one-
half tablespoons vinegar, one and
,me-half tablespoons sugar and
two lahlesitouns crushed fresh
taint to the contents of an 114
ionic can of peas, and simmer
gently for ten minutes.
Pee Salads
Don't forget, too. that canned
pose are excellent in mulatto diet
all ready to eombine with this
other ingredlente Try thle.
rota to and Peat Salad - Mann'
ate the peal; front a No 2 can
and two cups it 'oil boiled potatoes
iii French &eluting thoroughly.
Add ono half cup diced Pickled
beets and one tablespoon chopped
onion. and moleten with mayon-







sid..waik., to 3 1414.11.•44, ilre Ilillelt Woe
II". "ono, 'it e never think
touch about them moll the .jurn things
lit ea k dow
Nlaily fnm. tors ma) rause it walk to
fall Intel A %ligroin I roi•
root, for Inas press again,'
the under 111141 esetit111111 Iminil4.
11111:1.1•111 Ni•,•1:1,11 ml 14.:11k 11.k Ill..
unit illst itrheit pie crust. %%lint -
ever I lie 11111.0 Ilf failure, it had
can he it menace to safety 01141 tilt 14
mitre. 11411014, (DAMN& shiOil.1
lie repair...I Si ruplitool um SI/011 II,
Sikh*.
It, Most 44:14444 Where the municipal
Ity 411114 the 4111114.CM littellthm 144 MS
WillliS, 11.43 31,31114114414 with noe•rete
hiv3114,141y recommended and, in litieit
instances, required.
11.4441it years the vogue tot
color in walks has aroused consi.Mr-
aide Interest hi many localities New
1,1:1* exitillitle, lints departed
S441114.W1;31 t1103iiilly front the familiar
gra 4,4ii,rete slat,.
sevoral of the business ....lions
tinted concrete has been used in sort
oils shade, of green 111111 red. 14'43.
girinite WAIL,. especially, the Idea
goontilt I it,. The home s%
...old easily lir tinted to harmonize
with the surroundings or the ntlior ml
Ilit • loop.• 'Sortie Intel...Win..,
••••lori.41 ilog•loto, 4.1Tootsi effilld 111,4,
limier the guidance of nti
dent 443414,,311; 14111141er%
Cities of Future to Be
Roth Town and Country?
N I., I. .1.!.1111 111.1'
ill 111. 1•1111,,,
. Im motor
• AI 11..11 (.41,111.
I, Ill,. suit intl. t hoir
Ill ,ont% liii. pros .1
I10111.1. 10,
11. .ttru..-r 11
.4, :lint anti In. granted
In tI toil on, nIl, Ii :zr 4.1.111111.111. 11
i',4]114 n It., St. Louis
I icio ',rat riolor the 444:1111e 1114111101ml
4.4414tiol Is ill toe i•itinti1111111114. itt 5nir1114
tit", the ...init. 13114110 11111111es Serdri.4
ill, mid the tililtell for the
s .z.meral toirt...,,C III f1111111i. mat
.1111, control outlying
.111.1 recreu thin inns. proluilily thou
sn sot. of acres In extent.
The "eity" as part of the It it' de-
telopment of the human race is be-
ginning to approach its apex. When
complete It will not notch resenible
the city of earner end darker aces
from W111411 It morting. If will lie much
more thoroughly mixed with "isitintr)".
- rus In arhe: wad real estate will he
deaIt In by the square nine where It
:.011:11111.1.141 In acres 11110 lens.
States Making Pr gg 
irogiiii. in de% eloping the hell tit y
of Its tight, ti s, haft lockfin tiatirin
"l's InlO In fountains nta.le of with,
11141144ritIls.
In Nort 'it nil Itiii it program of
tieloititicathm 1111S been pre.-edml t.,
a sur‘ey of oliat is termed the "idl
board rash."
4'111(01-n1a lois planted trees aim!,
00.. !nib-. of highway. ttkialioniii has
1, 4.1 tittles, and extensive pro-
re mider way in Indiana. ('tun-
a.. it. Itela,  are, and
• last eitr, hett, :
boards.
Proper Care of Lawn
A new 111W11 should be heliosi ohm.;
Ii, the hoginning by weeding it untll
It 111,011144A thick enough to .•roo,1 out
the tveeds.
If itt tind bare +pots, throw on
more seed and keep the gt ass ..omeg.
as it IS the 111441 InSilnirt..0
554444.14 1:1‘.4 the
Ilig ail lea,t the tirs:
:it ter 1:o I io
hove e•tulitisheil it good thick turf
1...millions HIV tint HII equally fuser-
aide and some retard the growth We
might add that light re.seedIng, . •
iir will keep it 111W11 hit eNeell,
dition, lint if the lawn Is negle.
ertil veers and weeds get In, It is ha, a
to bring It hack.
- -
Factors in Highways
That at.,..,..ii.1111) by means ot the
1,1gliwas should lie an Import:dit fac
tor in the sele. thin of state parks goes
olthout question. Most of the people
u Ito %tall these areas iv Ill expect to
reach !beta by motor cur. Whateter
lucy he the necessary considerations in
setting aside the larger pails area+, it
soems plain enough that Imuttnit smaller
parks, If milv feu acres, can be
estahlislied to or
coliVellIelilly near the roads that are
1114441 lieu, thy truveled.--Kansits City
Development Handicaps
Roadside attructheitess stimulates
timmimitit deielopment and Increases hind
ml ties. I heard recently of it sale of
a $1:10.1100 house %% Inch Wits at lititiOti
because there WWI 11 nearby yilSolltle
S11111011. StInd /1114I gravel overall,-
have ttiithituc,I residential developm,
within sight if them. More develop.
meat Is stopped through fear of what








Prom 11 A. Nl. to 2 P. M.
Regiiiat 40c
Chicken Dimier Every Day
Short Orders at !tours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen




Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality,











One of Strangest of All
Strange Tales of Sea-
going Experiences.
Si, iill I, 114,1 11411,1•111.
.1.,,11 1.1 S.1 11 V1.11111•1,
1.1 1, 111.11, 1 1,111:1 , •1111 111 11111 '1 1.1,1 1g-
•11..11..1,11 1.1/11, or thi.
troosaint




aft a..11 delis eii piled ingli with
t ionher op the ii.ll 1,i the bridge
deck. ys as,,a!, along each side life
1,1,i 'n wort. 1,:•,t le otect th,•se
inakmg th,,r was ii into ii 1.01.111.111811e
poel• de • the '111:,1 dlt•
Just flul n Easoy.
The s•
uneasiness of l'e.h., aas
et1 a iit ; he ,Ir1,1 1111 iii? IT. n1111•1 WW1
tally 111.• 11111.11i01,••• 1111 1 /111.11 h., the
northeast trades. and sea
almost abeam she ',died nalurany and
easIly..1.111•111 \say 1 1..11,1114 about
tint inoveinents,
It was :list after f•oir hells in the
first adite's niorning ssateh. .1.111\
111 Cl/ 11111111111g 111111 11.0 light bursting
up mer
tly ordinary. A.
F.. Johnson. the tirst once. stepped Into
the •ose Oil nia....1 the sivitehes





Kept Afloat Easily Enough.
Ant Ii,-. 'tinse slIng, s,hiiii.•11, k.it ex
sen••• that telt.
nun whe ,̀ •••11:,•11, Id: Is As totoz. struck
lout, as lie sdI, —Jo on, 1,1:ips.
lie .11.1 too a to to the feel-
.U• dowii the
1111 1.1'. 11! I. '111• I row's
'1111.11.1.4 1111 iel 1.10 1.o 11, had a
q 1 1.1110: 11111, ;in.t on,.
m sit a ill,. 11,..• were sill
on de. Is
thti-its
W11•• he, 5\ 1,, to• 1, el ..soue for:
ii.,: I t.. ; 11110 W11,
Cll.,/ Z11 /u, 111/1 ni 1 1 1"
SI: •,,11 11. 114/• :titer
starlodtrd 10••!•••,••• lel n hd, to ti...
I oe I r.... u ii.••1 hard
..‘er ' -.1 1 •.1111,1 In
10 ,. 5 ' lit ••••tirs••.
lie • gu,..1 t'. t• •,,, nate:
had ,d .1 r :t 11 1 11.' h11.I
,..1 dfter It
IS t s 1:0 tom.
nt,..; a fi ••• 1,1 lie
'11 •k t 011.
01,1111.
Jost Kept Sw ,mmlrig.
/ k•••./ .1 111 el., FIO IOW
1111,4,111 "40111, of 110 !Me that
he had I ,,, ,d• !,1•4,j11, /s
T! 'lOiS 10 INV/1 stra,oht lengths
I,? Ituute•r• I, it ‘,..:•• t., iv.111. on.
. H 1 ,11. 11" i.e
I toppb .1 -s LiMit. I sang
i.ut and 1 11 ..11111 ;4411,,
hilt • '1" ' -' I ".“
oni IT in, pan's I Mid
iii. AIM., of ‘‘..iti•rs
4.11,11opt atto o
'lint when I sa, t!le
the ihst e I tic. Lot 111 111
s' u'iilT/
• I, e • 1 • s 1 o
ti.e
Jul -.•.k 1111/I 1,1'11
1,1• /\ i./11. 11.0 sdn
,if the 11110, del not 1,•-str al:out
It atm' ...•••11••lo.dy I "II' Si IV/ ter (II
n01111.1.4 'is
. I
alrl.limi• he a us r:do over




Theft of Pigmy Auto
Quickly Discovered
7.
Topeka, .% thief noble a
sail mistake when he stole /111
.‘11.41111 1111/11111.411111 here,
iii toil% iii111111., lip W114 III 101
In,,
ol%li S., a l,,' ii,,' lailicr re
Poi ted his hiss pollee patrols In,
becanie busy and ha I
an easy search.
They found an Austin. being
!risen hy a 011e WWI. 111 11111..k
hr.111ii1 II aas the inbising
• one. James ,Alorgan. the &her,
W111/1 arrested by °Ulcers and
giN en free loilgmg illy es





Hiss Nat row Escape While on
Errand of Mercy.
I Ontarlo.—Froni M....so
Deer l',.int. in northern Ontario...en:es
II..' story of a herole nurse, wIll‘ V.;
Called death by a warm% margin aid...
trIltIgilig thrOugh a blinding sin.,
storm in an attimipt to bring inedl, a.
all 10 a number of sick Indians
'V ile nurse is Miss Jean Sand,, n
graduate if St. Andrea's hospital
here, whose mother and stem'at'aei
were drowned 'n'. oral years ego in
iteorgian hay, and it user, In Mi sa!t,e
body of water that Miss SHIlily al
. most lost her life.
‘vhen a vall came to Nloose peer
Point, where Miss Sandy is on duty.
for ineilical assistance for a tawny
of Indians lit tIogatoa. she at „tn,.
volunteered and set out afoot for the
railway station at '.‘lc'Fier,
panted by John King, intill carrier.
Losing her way In the blinding
snowfall the girl erush•••1 through It,.
shallow fre l'f..11.7 0110 on of
tleorgian bay, and was only sa
by the fart that she wits carrying her
stiowshoee In her hands at the time.
Willi their aid she managed to eling
to the edge of the broken lee mini
I:ing reached her.
‘Vith her art clothing frozen stiff
I.. her Maly the nurse trudge!t onward
until she reached it tire ranger's cabin.
alien, she S11P111 night. proceeding
next day, and reachibg hisr destination





F1111/1111FS female Landrau. Anna Ano-
risto, have cotne to light following dia.
co‘ery of her vicious campaign Of
niurder In II* family of her fiance,
a program Interrupted after she hail
killed the brother of her flatter and
his housekeeper, find was In the very
net ..f ili‘stroying her betrothed IN
The a'onian's Insorite method wag
to entlee victims with
steam bath to he followed by a nuts-
Sirg,•. 110614011 the fumes to render them
me .1...elm's. and then dismember and
...neeal the Malles. Iler $1111
situ,. Is
pt.,ti,li•.1 x1,,
when otheers resetted him from
Ids death 1.1111111her and arrested nic
woman.
Now authorities have learned (nal
.1111 hatt negotiated with NeVi-.1111
Ille11 I., have stints ot
ready v0.11 on promises of great bene
Els from her treatments. The woman
is a farmer's wife. Iler disappearance
and his request for a smirch lest to :1,
::,•,•••ry of the murders.
Gets 30 Days in Prison
and 20 Nights at Home
'..vington. 1:y .% -ewer ,,f
11/1 \ 14 in Intl and hut 1,1,4 1,1., ut
n 114 111.• Wok!, 11v!.•
1.11,1A.
Iii, as aita 11.111,11 Ted of II 1160.kr uf
11101 11iS so•nteilop wsin
T111,11 the 111.1ge 1,1111,1 Mrs
n OHO"! at night 111111 111/1
,1,11,1,./.11 .1/p..100141 ''Ti het fOr SOP
S., 1.11,311 11.1a re.11111.4! t,,
10 tail from 7:100 it, tn, to p.
out to he at home with the .dilldrei,
I e remainder of the f 1me.
Girl Coughs Up Peanut;
Well After Long Illness
1,d. III for ten Wo.o.1.-
front a Inn:: Infeetion tori./led
1.1Qit, nt, six year ot,1 .Io 111111:11.
..f Nir. and Airs 1..1
111, .1 110.I
had bull III I.Ver sincib
4111.141111 1/11 11,1111111 11111111.V. 1 ,1,11111
lwr
failed to re, 0:11 ,11111,1.
Shoes Too Small, So
Man Is Held for Trial
Pit1•1.11rizli. GrtiriZe thlr
11‘,. Isfin I'llidert•1111 H0.1 .01 Is, IA.,.
'Hal sl.,i1111;:. :1
Hili• 1111111111.
e ...sort, protested hi. had tioliglo
t lie ..hoes.
"Try them on," the i our( order, d.
They a ere too small for I 1,, IMO. 114.
a us mod for court.
Biarait Breaks Jaw
motor, ti, --- A hiscult thronn hi
ileitntlier broke his 14,04,
Skintor. a miner Iii Montreal, Can






Fulton and Hickman Counties
Subject to the Action of the Democratic Primary August 1.




Itt keeping Nvitli the present
era of bargains. J. V. I.:oilcan,
Passenger Traffic Manager of
the Illinois Central System, to-
day announced the slashing of
fares bet‘veen all points on the
;moo mile railroad.
The reductions constitute
70 Tier cent cuts for travel in
chair cars and coaches. and
50 per cent in Pullman and par-
lor cars and bring the COSI Of
IhIji 1111.VC1 10 011t. Ce/11 and
:+1101tly 11.AS 1111111 1.W1, Cli111,4
t respective types of trans-
portation. August 7111 and Z•4th
are the t1'av.1 bargain dates,
with return limit of Ato!tist
1 7th.
Travel, always an in \ :dua-
l& adjunct to business, will
be greatly stimulated in the LI
states served by the road. Mr.
Lanigan believes.
"We tried this once before,"
Mr. Lanigan stated today, "and
various trade associations re-
ported considerable increase
in business directly traceable
to the travel bargains, and the
public generally appri•cittleti
the opportunity to tra% el on
these low fares.
Mr. Lanigan also pointed out
that these mid-summer travel
bargain days are timely in the
planning of vacation trips and
family visits tit tremendous sa%-
ings.
666
LIQVID or TAM.' TS
Relieves a Ilcadaelie or Neural-
gia in 30 min clicelss si Cold
the first day, and plict.ks NIalaria
in three days.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list aa a regular suhseriber
- -----
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at hertes .
S r of patrons will te,tify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and Die meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here 80 regula
ly.
Years spent in entering It, the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for its to ser% e
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like




Squpre cups and saucers are
the latest. But how can a fel-
low get any etijoymint out of






of Graves county as a canili-
‘late for the office of State Sen-
atoor front the First Senatorial
District, composed of tiraves,
Fulton and Hickman eounties,




antiotdite that Lon A(htnis of
Hilton i'.,lititV is a candidate
lot 111• 1 1 1 ht./. if Itepresentati%
noIii the First District,
H11.'1.110111 ;111(1 F11111(11
1 .11 141;11(•,. -,11/(.111el 1(.1 tlit• 11C111(11
111c 1 1(1'1(1LT:111C pl'111111.0'.








G I NI hoer Abiatin, the
• -,1 dialogs prescribe and millions
id user.' have proven safe tor 1111./1 e
th.th thirty years, can easily Le
kientitied by the name Beyer and
Lit,' word genuine as at00%e.
•I ,entline Bayer Aspirin is safe dud
sure, always the same. It ha', the
unqualified endorsement 01 physi•
dans and druggists e% erywhere. It
doesn't depress the heart. No harmful
after-etTet Is follow its use.
Raver Aspirin is the universal anti-








































are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.


















DeM) r & Son
Jewelers
I. C. R. It INSPEt"l'OR-; t
Repair Work a Specialty.
licsuititul line of Iligh-grade Watches at low pri.es.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
lallitEgfialllignaggifingana
Phone 794






Fortune Within His Grasp
After Years of Toil in
Western Canada.
-
'Ilse tragic story ssf a
1 ,14111,41111111101', W110, W1111 (01'11111e UM,
111 late after years of toll In the
cantonal' west, met death tol the out-
•ei art hi, i lumpy to Oahu to bride, Is
:.• progale a 14,11-
i o'ook's report to helod-
,, The N111,11101,11 pros Modal
I ollee here.
The minor was tun:yin! ilurley,it
worker in the central Nhositoolsio mines,
nisi, fur sears lots lotarile,1 his earn
sags, moll they represented a slim sin
wide,' he i•ouls1 live, frileallY, It,
suotke land,
Trudges In Cold.
Itellossiub,Ising Ilia post, he se, Itat
..n it 40.11111e trek for tIteat
•stterc he was to lake it nano for the
East, in Mille to 1/1,11111111'14, 111, high
1,110181111Pd with water 111111 s111,11, Mow-
eer. trudge.' through the timid'.
,.1.1,118 osuskeg, and, softer "musIsinte
Found the Miner in a Dying Condition
Halos, Hs he trudged through. Ills
arms frozen to the elbows, and his
legs to the knee", Ihrotil:11 eXpo,ure
to the icy weather.
hours later Nlielsooel (interim.
patrolman for the Nianitoba Power
eompany, while oinking his rounds of
Inspection, found the miner In it st..
lag condition. adtulnisteted
what aid he could, but Gurley was Ise,
yonil human hesIts. 'a',' lilt feeble ge.•
tures he Intleated it photograph of
lois bride to.be, which he earrlial Ti
an tat, anti tlilleratio extract-
ed it and held It before the lhone's
es until he died.
The patrolman built a small shack
,i‘er the body to protect It from w.ohes '
aral then. from the nearest telephoto.
post, nutitled the pr,,vInelal
Rescue Trip an Epic.
.t.so rat' I I J''all
ney ti retrie,.. the leely 18 In 0,4.11 ,
eph• of hardship and endurrnoe
rook Iraseled 011 ,a, .111
ataRi lay six men. pulling at toles,
Z2111, .oVer it troll Imp. led by stumps,
ileW fallen allOW Mid. ia111,111,, pht,',4,
by unfrozen nitisheg.
Se, en taaii,a,4 trona 11,4•1,. ing
point they (mind three won lonhIled
111 14 1,111 !tr iZII frol.t
the knees, his II, lirar Ira
carried Ishu a mile and a half to sled
ter.
'II,,' tolnn.:',4an party cairieal the di.
aided twos liaelt ta ie.at 1.:11!,‘ !
11,01 look Ilp rook's trail. tlfia;1 fuel
lug body and retrien maIt.
Thelr Journey, on!) 72 miles In till,
4,11,411111441 a 11.4111 Silt
City Jail Sold for $2
When Found Too Small
Mk-h.-For $2 1114. city has
sold Its Jail.
'Hoe two cell lockup, out of use for
.54 ) ears. W11,4 .11.1111,111111A and the iron
tsars sold fisr Junk The res, at It woos
eistnerteil Into kindling.
City priMoIlera !stove been housed iii
the county Jail shies, the lockup tse
, Cue 100 ,011311 10 that 114.1111111,1S.
- --
Youths Sentenced to Go
to Church for 6 Months
Ileos, elaer. N. Y. - Ilegular
fot •
,entenge
se,ted sslaia iss.. g.ii
what they saki was their ciuldsous.
In addition, City t'ssurt Judge \Valter
II, Keenholls ga‘e 1114,111 s11,1.0114101 jail
,Leille114.4-4 oar sIX 11101101,4 each.
Farmer WakesUp;Finds
He Broke Leg in Bed
.‘ht or 5.
ItichartIsen, Adger 1,51,1 farniel.
lit eken is halt,' In. Was /1,14,11 In
41, Ina Ile 11,4.81,1 'mow how 14 h a p
1,1,4.41. lie 111W.11.1,, 11114-.11114041 tAl turfs
,s%er, loud ill,e,s‘•eres1 there wake 11 111,111
aracture of the leg above the knee.
Bird Crashes Windshield
fled cloud. Net) -- .5 ertt.It of glass
1111d J11111(.11 H1141118111 look1.11 Ole
da/esi face of it hawk that Mod crashes,
through the windshield of his ammo!.
aafifeaalligiiIEZEILISSEVWEEEMEREENA It new sway.
Snake Eats Birds in
Cage, Can't Escape a;
Slunl u 1 .1,1Z,
hu;l shake hail an exclusive meal
at Ic•o t.aluttltle canaries, taut It
Moo Ids life.
'II • teptile s oawled Into
cage ost Si sh•li the pi It,' 4•14111111441.1
WIT., kept by Mrs. Elsie Eug
111411. Tan at the birds were
an11114,Wed 111141 the snake made
himself a prisoner thereby. It
was not able to iligeoot Ilse blribt
quiekly enough, mid when It
tried so lea Se the cage It could






Youth Didn't Want Anybody
Else to Have Her.
N.•w
rourled Illraee Moller:4,
two years. Nilelisoel, fall and ,
o,ruee, groviltog Into charming woman-
hood, with it tilitek wit tool lire blaz
lit the Hach /tools tInit were Iter
Theirs was the roseate Patti of
Issi and a girl.
al then miehael was found guilt
of stealing tin uutotooltile,
stilseniled sentence, but Grliee'S gen-
11•111.4., handed down by her isurentS
tleVer Wa.4 811.1,4,11114..1. It decreed It ,
lir.ier 1111.1 110 longer vo,
keep company.
firace slot MI, Intel. !Ike glrls tool
t•co S slays, resorted
,tine rendezvous. As ii
NItchael iaaaal walked Into tlo
l'1,4.111111 li5'4,11114. 11.01eP SIM11011
'tails i's Illat 1,1.1 run Ids
rt through With a 1,1,01int.
11014. /Inte4. r.,
ii rift In front s.!
1w., Wolintl, Lea
111 1111 ambulance.
11, linel explained to pollee:
"I Was a, aria/f' about her. I didn't
a ant ans'ono else to have her. LatelY.
whim I land 1111tf'S With her uncle
or cousins W011111 eloille around. When
I nod her tonight I lusil that bayonet
hidden on me. She made a move like
she was elating tier father or some-
body. I was afraid; I couldn't let
Iser gaa . . . and that's all there
Is In It."
‘1101141P1.8 bristher, I.ewfm, le seven-
teen and at naval militiaman. lb 0W1144
1114.
Boyhood Love of Mate
Cited in Divorce Suit
?:ow York.-Iler husband, Frank I.
Billingliam, tifty-two-year-old tftarlier,
confessed to her that Mrs. Lulu Craw.
ford W111 hit boyhood sweetheart-
and he's still just a boy at heart -
Dirs. Mande Rillingliam charged In
Brooklyn Supreme eourt here.
She declared that though Mr..
Crawford still has it perfectly legal
husband. Itillingham tuts taken to
spending week-entls and other recess
roerloils there.
Asking Justice Croissey for tem-
porary alimony 14 A75 ot week pend-
ing a separation suit, she cited that
her husband earns $7,,7110 a year.
"Ile told 1114, Ile watt III love as Ith
Mrs. t'rast.r..r.i nip) ,118 ery tos.iser•
81111 Unhappy," 3,11'8, Ill lhliaglaraas
charged.
The teacher.% alssenee from Moose
beesime more and more marked and
finally permanent she alleged.
ThalikagIVIng Ilay about 14 persons
were gathered for at turkey Mistier,
but Itillingluon failed ,41.1,N lip, It
WaS stated.
The party &asst. to tr,s. Craw for,ps
1101111., It aims related, and found Boll-
inghano's car parked before Ilse curb,
denied all charges and
filed supporting denials signed ht irs
Crawford /111,11101' hiediatill, Edward.
Court Holds Baby Lived,
but It Never Breathed
tAncoin, 7;,1, her bal.'s
heart beat, although the .•11,1.1 114.Ver
Isreathed, Mrs. Pauline Stuemz, ist this
city, will receive all her hushansi's
estate, s2ornost, In damages against a
conatruction firm I i WhnSe eniploy 1,0
Was killed.
A court held that, shove the litoit'a
heart hisat 20 tosInute It lived and Ito
herited halt the estate of Its father.
This half re%erted to the mother when
the heartbeats ceased.
A state law pro‘liles that a widow
who has not been the mother 1,1' at
Using child Is entitled to only hair
her husband's eszate, so the unou's
larents sought the other la It,
Police Asked to Settle
Chinese Love Tangle
(ten°, Nev.-Reno ;;oll,•e ,!thi s -
have been asked to settle a Cliine
love triangle by persuading Ruth
Chun, wife of Tian Chun, to forget
Albert (lee, with whom (lona paya hit
wife Is Infatuated, and return to tie'
husband, ilee and Chun fought °ye'
Mrs. Chun In San Froonciseo idle;
1.111111 arm lime from Bewail to regain hit
wife. She told lacers, Isowe%er. thoo,
she desires to obtaln a Iteno dllorge
then marry flee.
Bandits Steal Teeth
Peabody, Mass. -Two youths het;
up and robbed William NIalionry, meal
itig tola wallet, which was empty, loll
keys, and Ills false teeth.
1VIseto the pair he neeuseti were late'
arrested Nlahoney's troubles (Min'




Every day says du_
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Flogs
if we can get
Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice.
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White I
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to




A HELP TO HAM
'd •••,, • I.
. if
III III,
•r, e rIpe then bade
, Tuittiug -ane tablespoun
't I., Ian, n u. ea- h '•
ri- lit ',I', !,41,, :I r kuld
1mm ft, h, eat a it , -t it, --f
alas ,,a'. HA', r1,..n Inirps t, Ith n, . .
.urr dir,,•-•-t,se .r7f-4,• Fry 0.1e and ,ase-half p.oun.1,
tan 1.41, 11 .4, 1:,11:41, and fttlloVe
mi t' 11 1 • ', !
.•.ste". I..,• it- , all oi shced
nib r. t- th, o!) th •
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fruit a Vis:''  a rl — r. r pc,.ple, and ama
,,,•,•,.., .s• liawanan pme-
that the pri,e
1a., ',Jai, and ,a
! ',4 
'Iv, 11 , !' .11 . a ts,:t 111,:41-e
ri,I. -I-- -.ed. a' :el suulN .Nr1-1 that's not
laru‘i !wet ,a e.,1, d' , I'vcry expert
ta-rat, II, ae r svi'.1 be ulre Ira
1., arIfr, rI tr ,bairt,‘,1 al -an the
/ 7 1, si,e in her •old sullanel
, .1 • .0- 1,,1111 ' •
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1st Distri( t Democrats Support (1






First tone ty seek public Idliec!
A. \N.:1r Veteran. k Working Mun.
rhe Firs! DIStriet, the' lle'llloCratIC 
Gibraltar of
, I d ShOil III IlaVe and is entitled to :Mother 
lloSIti011 till the
['wk.,' A sole for .iones is a ‘ote for the First Dis-
Means; 111,‘? strength at the November election.
The sccond District has ihe titibernatorial nominee. \\Thy put
anoiner t iii on the Ticket irom the Second District and espec•
it' 1.1'0111 1101,k1IIS
--0--
,-ir \ itt' and Int!oence ‘‘ ill be apprct..iatod at the Primary Klee-
"I'm glad we have
a Telephone again"
A number of people who gave up their telephones during the
stress of the past twelve months have told us that this proved
to be fa.se economy and they have had their service restored.
Those who have not had their servie.e reinstalled, and those
who may be hesitating about having a telephone of their own,
are reminded that telephone service is no longer regarded as
an expense. but is considered a necessaly home eonvenience
and economy.
No other money you spend can bring you more actual
value. Thousands of telephone subscribers know the truth of
this. They do not con.oder their telephone statement as a "bill,"
but rather as a reminder of pleasanter living and broadened
opportunities.
Those who have previnu,ily enjoyed telephone service ap-
preciate it more than ever: new i‘tiliscribers wonder how they
ever did with ot it
Telephone servioe iosts so little and the advantages are





In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
hP) there would soon be no more placesto satisfy those urgent needs.
est You should do your part towards keep-' ing local business alive and in a con-
• i stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
Wt..%  ADVERTISEU 
FORGOT To IAI-
.t it Sonith .nstn ;Ion 10 ,ns,
.'• 110.1”, II N fon s n Qa,
/11.4 II VII ii it '-hueIlnd
a. •••1 III lo'n.o.lon
,•11, n "%s!Init
1 ,•s• !It g,..11114,1
'II /11.111. Iii .11
11,1 I .1 1 11ill
•••41 "
1 ,•.` 11111 h
i111,1,,, I h-Iti
MtglIt Do [letter
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kg-setae, thin Mental 1111.1
On thin Other lino.'
Ot!‘..r• Inn di and lain
Scientific
Cleaning!
Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increas-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal






Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
Gold of Concustadores
(Zri
1,11‘.11,NIII tile N .111,1 t
Ss., It V.A.. t! • e •
Ili the Iii A ''-fl '
Or g• M inI s , ;!, I I .
lii till! It. lin ht • a In
nigh -, title
[ties rn • 0
Ills -.I 014111 I ii li,
11.1.1 1.,1• II
III, 1
is hlia•N .11I`I I,
I I 14.111t• I..
•111,1 it .1.1
taste.
The Taste's The Thing
Have 1 ,•11 tin,
I I:•II„
.1
4', 1 ,•111 r , . III .t
,,••.1 1 h!, en All:, Pose-
, • , I _II'I it 01
1,J114,1 pine-
\00, t.,,, k t in -
I •I , t• :one.. then
, r •' •3ide
A.I-I Lill. Fr,
I, .1 1,4' et:Oa Ill the
- •T, and tale in
, !mg,. ,1!1 of platter.
Oa• art anlo• a bor•
ap,,I 11•,e
'•. • I; and Make
.1 III settler
!!.!, ides
, at t' OR. salad.
Pliteipple 1),,Lseets
11.15.1 I e• Ctruni
1st. .uld
. .
.1114I he, ..,a1 14t
•I n'• It III 1,1ek l's tial
;vain Auld pour
t•,!,1 11,1,•1.111,11 In ..11. I!! !tarden.
III, .1,1 and Karin 11 \kith NI”:,ped





































Lesson for July 26
CHRISTIANITY SPREAD BY PER
SECU TION.
1.I'SsiaN n .1. I 4,
it. I Pet. 4 1:'
114 4.111:N s
things which
hold, the it's 'I nt
Into 1.1900, ii, •
ye ehsll have li..
thou faithful
elite thse in no..




IN l'EltA11•3,1.VVI: st. 1nit i nic-NI,rtyr, of tlo, I: •, ly hot, I.
yorts;n; .\ 1 Olt.
1C—Tti• Itssult. of P.,
Christianity Is a life, a ns.n "
tatUSe It Is the life of tiod esprossing
itself through, mint, It Is IndestruetIble.
its genius Is to prosiier throusli Oil-
inn' blood of the martyrs
is the sred nt tilt. 4.11111..11.- Prosperity
noiy ruin the ehoreli, hut pistol tin
neser
I. Stephen Stoned (Acts 7 .:-.I
lii Sleidottl..1 ministry as .leacon
testitiml if Jn-.11.4 I Wr..Ught
ihnsisies In confirmation thereof. 'Poi
moused Alo.ent opposition on the 1.,1 44
td the syffit idt:, hits. Not he.hg
aide to meet ihe ski-shim as siteph.o.
Spite tiy the !lois. Spirit, they stiii....1
tip th.• people osaaist Sim. The, sr
rested him um] brousht Isin before
the counell. They him of
hlasehmay and einel.oci talse wit-
ites•es avithist mini. idley inn hint not
edema. mum tim, argument Imfore
counoll so the, 0.•..ided to .10 411 10.
I. S11•101,11 1I11 I fic A,..n
I nit Inns', iiiAl•mit aeon his
murderers In the, iss - vs foe, he
hisises. -rids iv... the
tIncrel n,f his ssnimess.
2. Ile ssiv :Sol, of co.!
A vision of Ihna.-. 1/1'
411,1n1 lav I, h.. sre to, I inn
eV on ,Int
?. II.. saw issst I...n.1 of
11.st 0, 5.1) 'dio• r,c1 ma t
was stainhtig shoyed ni. urn Intl niter. !
est 111 the sliffcrings ..f Ids faithful
Wit tin's.
4. ('ant out .4 the ,ity and stoned
(Iv. 59).
pra)cr (v. Cola Ile kneeled
nsti mud stied with a hos:
I .ird, lay not tlik sin to their cl...1.4e."
How like the tosiser of Jesus ,in the 1
0...cross
6, lie fell asleep (v. ein. The Clirls-
tlan's death Is only a sleep.
II. Persecution of the Church at
Jerusalem (.1ets
1. The ringleader I,
member of the Said,
cast his vote agiiinst iss n:




part Mussel:, nut .1. re. ,Iss t
Its It
the massmits of sas ita., tt,a1 tic.,
the r nv.. n'' s ;',..n!!!
It.
•...1
did tint go oat ,it a , ha!
-eve's., here proa, 1, i Sn"•
III. Preaching the Lord Jesus at
Antioch (Acts It Ii ',I
In the piss ...
missionatry
pared. With it., „f
•nd Ills commission tin the tt]n• n-' •
the tientiles, a new center was
Antioch Was Well sitiled as that cno
ter, for It was the ,anur.:i v to the
Airueoo Itotinin world. S •
at Jerssalem sent the :••
IS Ant tools
I. Presetting to Jews only le ,
In this they followed the Pon,
They had 1101 yet .
realize the In of the .
Even thus Molted. th..v wore
carrying null the it' In-. • •
2. Presetting to the
'rim e disetrie4
Arriea 9,1.1 c,iinis Yam., •
sympathy than those lif son', nn
they courligeouSly efinaged the line
preaching the t.or.I Jesus to the tireeks
3. 'the hand of the Lord upon them
(v.21). Perhaps the lloly Spirit was
poured out anew as at Pentecost.
Their ministry wils secomparded with
the divine idessins Alsny hellevist on
the Lord throagh their ministry.
IV, Rejoicing In Persecutions fl
Peter 4 ill 191.
Fiery trials are to be expected ti,
the Ws:elides of Christ. The world
haled Christ slid put Illitt to death
T. be reproached and for
Christ's sake is it midge ..•
those who only he called 1,
suffer should rejoice.
Christ Wins at Last
No matter what the obstacles, Christ
wins at last. Ni' matter is tint the de
liys Hind disappointments, Christ t,
umphs in the end. In spite of sutt.
lug and loss and repeat IA tier,/ /
Christ Is this eternal conqueror 1 nn
believe Pad We need it ,
bell, '—t.'llarlet E Jefferson.
_
The Highest Sidelitr
The highest bidder for the eras, I
of glory Is the Ion liest bearer of It,,
agora a self deulal.—it. J. Gordon
FOODS IN SMALL CANS
A RECENT survey reve.ileil the ind {wars (Mullett andrsst tli,st an :trim:ails .1Icnet ), pineapple ierushed. tid•
ur different products are now in, hit, atel junto n, elutes (green
ceased and pot up in those con- L7,•,g.... Pritives (tansy purple,
yenietit eats, I/1111 1 tri.gon and steweit1, rasp-
lain jut ',month to emitent t 0 berries n red :tn,1 hhick. 'minding
to.ople. or tile contents or which a fans.: red rhubarb and
Can ey..n ,ain,unied by one ntrawherrics ilnehtiiing a (miry
hoosry person alone. nook)
These small individual cans The vesetsides are artichoke
bare prose.1 lima, to the citha tn nd.,, s,paraglis (cut It 41S. tttinty
where storage spa., is at .1 ta'n- ,nland point, large tie,. manintoth
uilurn. When otie reali,os that 7.7 lip,. medium tips, nstural green
per ....lit. if our imputation now slits and .mmmli tips), beans limit
lives In cities. an nottlparnA Skill refusies sot sirineless, vitt Wat4,
40 per cent. In I9141, one tinder- ,!reen lInta, lima. medium green
stands the reworti for their peen mm n. NcY style. 4,v.,n
larity baked and red kidney I. heetn
The ••mison, nit suitimor hash... i disoil :tn.! sherd.. Hsu
tors Is hint apprmtehlMI. For the ,pronts, carrot,: ;diced ). rarrots
sake 4.f these isiehelor nmids snit :1:1,1 lisas, ts,:n it'onn,ry Contle-
cnntples wtiitnnitt children, nearly man, fancy rresltv. goldon ban-
e hit:Hired different packs of gollIntl bantam ertished.
fruits and Ise-et:0.1es are naw poi imi oream. kerneletiss.
up Irt and 'Altai,. grit, I, krsotine,
.hroonis. 1 roe ofHere's the List Uuii Irden, oct minion :Ind cm,,,,d
The insimb, apple galtar. rs melilmt t att-rarant.
apricots . plain ;Ind t'''i n. I 411111/In leintam corn.
1.orri..,, I nelmtine fsnev 'Ina with 7rt,..n
cherries I lioval .Anne. Mack rm.,. lomat..., I Main and sanco), tar
rod pith.,1 and Mack I. ‘. rard.cr, rip. idicod comhm, o Te jy,,i
satire. lig: IncIddinc t ,r ind for ssisdi an I vecetaido stir-
nt.'t vari,•tvi. frmt evelstail or;se.
for salail. fruit vrapefrlet. tither prodests on, brawn bread,
grapes f seedies, I. loranhorri., Tool .sses (Rarbsdosi,
(including a tinny park 1. olfses Ipso, snd prepared)
(ripe), peaches idiesd, halves and stirnip 'I'here are probably
several more whiph wars
in the :01 1....y, but many (iii,) ra.
have evolvotl from the
ahoVe.
Some Fruit Recipes
are sOrin fruit recipes. for
hist:Hos., which are vas), to pre
pare stid will serve from two to
tour.
km.pherry rredyn: Soak two
teaspoon. gelatin in two table•
spied,. sold water live minutes
Itring the rontents of an is-ounce
ean of raspberries, three Uttio
spoon,. oicar :mil two tahlempoons
lemon jlece to baffling, nUtlf
gelatin :Ind stir until dissolved
Cool When about to jelly, fold
In onohlIf out, heavy crealn. A
can of the new beating cream
whirl) has just been put on the
market can he used if you have
no re'riseratiing facilities,
nIdct- t•cesti rokhIrr - That th,
contonts of on., C•onnee can of
Idackhcrries ii, boiling. add one
table-soon of flour mixed with one
teaspoon of ,tigar, and eook till
slighlIV thick. Add one teaspoon
of lemon isle, and one teaspoon of
butter :tort emir into bottered
hakirw iikh. Cot rich
pnw.irr idsroit doush in tiny
rounds snd lay over the trip.




‘ E 11 I BODY will agree that a man succeeds andc--6
prospers only when he spends I ,ESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability' to serve this community'.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocki
and new lines.
Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
--r•-•-̂ seora--wsismer-•••••—•...
inn a, foal opmatorMy to make your
.1 1 ir 11,1 •e• as touch for
'a no ml no tn'aIl vial net tiro you
t 1 11II 1,11 .I/I k I a orl torn( of yonlittl
.1 ,, • • 1. I 1 11/e 1, li!. / WI. 1/.1, ii ide it casy
,! s in ..an Noll :clid or
In tIlAY
4
et It I. n it No A
II I q1N.












111cNICS that are picnics — to pat.', de foie gras its:mem:genes,
1 ;nit, as well as to enjoy— and every one of them is delicious
on sight this summer with and debeately prepared.
II, advent of prepared eanned Time Illah in t; td' sand, plies with
sandwich spreads whist, will not toes, spreads is simplicity itself
only prove a cOntribliticm to pie- u lust slice your bread. open the
no' provender, but will give their sans, and smear them on, thick
planners more hours In whirl; In tor IA,. youngsters. and with
snjoy the laher n,f : !,ttle ;non. restraint for the
prn mi.:anon is reduced to a ,,.1,,i1..rt,, r.sesnir!.;.„1,, .i•f
minimum. - putt llk, with
nt 'Atli., !TOO ainano• nis.pped
Variety of Spreads -asset mckie. yos is,,I tin)
1th ,1 the, se- -'nt ocn.nnpt.31.1. luSt
Ilitnnt. should be a ',strict!: of la, iney come from the rah
sandwiches at all picnics in or- The ...r,- urs wliish s„.•
der to appesl II, .1( pr.. ,ds art' 1.'it tilt eont tn thin",
nstaty.,T10, and tints, nandtaa't, , ,mu I a ha I •mie.cs each thtt
spreads Anne planned with that wsit !Ste. prastice you for,
provision in mind They include sa-s, just how many you will fiend
it ham, a tongue a liver and a! And rl.nn 'Os of the time sive.1
mixed meat spread whish coy. t is ItOata .an psi in sto...0 Po;
a wide range of tastes. The liver yoorsolf '11,of picnics have
spread. for Instanc,, suggests beon simplified •
Baked Beans For Brawn
esa tin-'',




Bah's.? Warta Parnirsort Saute, baked beans and pour into a but
tie small diced Onion and onel tcred flat. shallow' baking dish
diced ennned pimiento in two tic Arrsnge It eive pork sausageshisspoons butter till golden' Mad. the lop and place la * hot
hrown. Add the con,ents of a; oven. Wlien sausages brown onis. 2 can of bean Mile Iwo/14, 1 ton, torn over, reduce heat, mid
•ne.elghth teaspoon ecreci. !led sook f.. no, I,.• minutes t •
three tstS...-s, • . . • , au hour - , a •
Read tbe ads in this paper & save money,
r,,.111$11Maggillsaiwwittwww!tu •Asstiitterusamp.••••••••••••11.100001Www.
1
Fulton Advertiser Willinoham Bridge
R 3 WILLIAMS
Editor and Publithe' 
-----
The Sunday School and Chris-
sitedWsiiyat 
4" ""  tian Endeavor Society of Union
subscription it 00 per year , had a picnic at the church Sat- .
 urday.
Entered as second class matter Our pastor, Miss !Ale Clem-
Nos. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at ea, attended the picnic and
Fulton, Keatacky, ender tbs Piet of spent Saturday night with Mr.
liars) 9. UM. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg. Sr.
Mr. Sam Lovelace, of Union
City, Tenn., ate dinner with
Mrs Lucy Burnett and family
Sunday and attended church
There isn't a single person at Union Sunday afternoon,
around Fulton so hard hit fi- Miss Lytle Clement, being.
nancially that he can't afford called to preach a funeral at
to take a vacation. By that 11 o'clock, filled her appoint-
we don't mean that everyone ment at Union at 2:30 o'clock
can afford a long, costly trip in the afternoon.
that includes high-priced ho- Walter Stallins and Paul
tels and bathing beaches, ex- Douglas Sams are attending
pensive golf courses and all the 4-41 Club camp at Fulton
that. For happily there are fair grounds this week.
many ways of spending a va- Mrs. Willie Jeffress is on the
cation that doesn't mean a sick list.
wild expenditure of money. Mrs. Tom Sams and daugh-
If you do nothing more than ter, Dorothy, spent Friday with
go for a week's visit with Mrs. Coston Sams.
friends and relatives in a neigh- Mrs. Laura Scott and son,
boring town it will be worth Verily, of Riceville, visited Mr.
far more than it costs. It may and Mrs. Willie Barham Sun-,mean a slight temporary loss • day.
of finances as a result of ont Several people of 'ohs com-
being on the job, but it will put munity attended the funeral of
you in shape to be physically Mr. Dave Nugent at Palestine
fit for the job longer than you Monday afternoon.
will be if you don't rest up. Miss Letie Clement ate din—
So in the long run it really ner with Mr. and Mrs. Toni
proves axood investment. Stallins and family Sunday.
Take the family away for a The Ladies' Aid and Mis-
week, no matter if it's only out sionary Society of Union will
of sight of home. Give them meet with Mrs. Hayden Don-
a change of scenery; give them oho Wednesday.
a chance to talk to people
they don't talk to every day.
Take along a fishing pole or
two, for there's no more rest-
ful way on earth to spend a
little time. Then when you
get back home notice the dif-
ference in the way everybody
in the family settles down to
normal tasks. It makes a Mr. Alvin Herring and fam-
whale of a difference, one lit-' ily, of Oklahoma. visited rela-
tle week spent away from tives of this community lust
home. It also makes you ap-' week.
preciate your home more. once
you have gotten back to it.
Don't get the idea that you WHAT'S IN A WORDT
can't afford not to take one.
TAKE A VACATION
4-H CAMP NEWS
The Purchase ,4-H Club
Camp began its activities at the
Fulton - fair grounds Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, with
147 boys and girls, and 11
county and home agents and
local leaders, making a total
enrollment of 158 campers.
G. J. McKinney, field agent
in club work, from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, is in charge
of the camp.
G. J. Worms, Y. M. C. A.
representative, has charge of
4-H development and athlet-
ics.
Miss Sadie Wilgus, home
agent of Calloway county. and
Miss Anna Culton, of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, are in
charge of classes on etiquette
and personal hygiene.
R. Y. Cravens, of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, is in charge
of the handicraft for boys and
Miss Calton is teaching home
craft to the girls.
Miss Gladys Kimbrough, of
Ball Bros., is giving some very
interesting lessons on canning.
These lessons will be given
each afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Miss Susan Gregory, of the
University of Kentucky. will
supervise the singing and en-
tertainment for the week.
The enrollment by counties
is as follows: Fulton 38. Mc-
Cracken 30. Marshall 28,11ick -
man 19. Graves 18 and Callo-
way 14.
This is one of the largest
4-H camps ever held in West
Kentucky, and will no doubt
be the best. Visitors are wel-
come at all times and especial-
ly at the evening vesper ser-
v ices and entertainment. Rev.
('. B. Cloyd will have charge
of the vespers for Tuesday
evening. Graves will furnish
espers and entertainment
Wednesday evening, and Callo-
way county will furnish the
program Thursday evening,
which will be music by the Mu-
sic Department of the Murray
State Teachers' College. and
the address by Rev. J. 0. En-
sot:. pastor of the Methodist
church.
About the only time the Ful-
ton girl in love wants to make
herself plain is when she is
writing a letter.
Another trouble with the
country is that too many peo-
ple are trying to ride to pros-
perity on rubber tires.
•
Mr. Carlos French and Miss
Mary Alice Starks, of Tennes-
see, were quietly married at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Lewis on July 11, in the pres-
ence of a few friends and rel-
atives, Esquire T. W. Stallins
officiating.
•Ita+tus, who Is de wil.ent twitting
gentleman opeculatin' up on down ne
Isles old de gold obstacles,"
"Don' yuh organise him?
No, At don' organise him Jals'a
never been induced by him."
-1'se franchised rub don' aro:ening
him. He's de most coed/wand matt
in our whole diaphragm He's de new
pasture •t our church." California
Pelham
Hod Use for the Ten
A s....ittit t Sent a an
sage to at acquaintance in North Cami-
lle,. reading: "Sam. I heard you le
dend If tu in telegram me. If you
at:IA send Inc $10."
11.e recipient, who had shout !Wey-
er nam ret.ent gunshot wounds.
wire,' "I Is dead. Your tan
wth bit applied to a coffin."
There's a Difference
"I1,ie !lie flailing?"
"Plenty of It and very good."
"Hoe inany'd you catch?"
"None"
"Thought you sold the darling was
good?"
It was. hut His catching wag soa•
'in .,
Dad and Uncle Miss a Date
Johnny (at poulAry show)-- Ma, let's
Stay until they let the animals out.
Mother They don't let them out,
Gear
Johnny -Yes they do. its, 'cause last
, Right I heard pa tell thole 11111 that
they would stick .iround after the show
and pick up some chickens —Art and
Lithe lineable.
SAFER IN JAIL
lilt Ypii.or. -Your terns', almost up,
vay pose follow. anal I know you'll be
glad to out and at home agog&
l'rh.ohet Not on your life I won't;
I'm la for bigamy.
Brought a Peach
•Tli• stork has brought • littl• peackr
Th• nur.• said with an air
'Slow glad I am. the father said.
H. Sian t bring • pear!"
•
Can't Get Him
Leng- s +el.) iseicy felling;
'bough he fignres In many rie,Identli,
I,. has never been seriously InItired
Short- Who is ha?
He I. the chief of the 110.
roan of that statistics twills Sun
Dtal.
No Rigel Efts
11110 War Art yris Ilk, the ratta-
n") Po. your hone good lavens?
Nebel (fresh from town> Top.
oIng, Thoy haven't laid • bad ega
l'et I -London Ninth" One.
-
Erika FULTON A1)VTIE
IF you could only take your marketbasket on your arm, go to the
light and power plant and, by the
cash-and-carry system of merchan-
dising, obtain enough kilowatthours
to supply your electrical needs for
a few days or a week, your bills for
domestic electricity could be e -
duc ed 80 per cent.
The reason is that it costs about
Four times as much to deliver a kilo-
watthour of electricity to the switch
on your walls as it costs to make it
in the power house.
The electrical industry is con-
stantly trying to find ways and means
of reducing the cost of distribution.
Reduction of this cost will be
reflected in rates, which means re-
duced cost to the consumer and a




Route 4 Fulton Ky., jJianiclk, decoAyk,roiFi,re0d hi9r; Mrs.J Mrs.
(New Hope Community) Fred McCoy and Mr. and Mr.
' Aaron Kirby were the Sunda
Miss Lillian Kendall and guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. .1
Mr. Egbert Williams, of Clin- Walker and family.
ton, were married in Paducah Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woe:.
Saturday afternoon by Rev. of Detroit. Mich., are at i.
Homer Strong. The former is with her parents, Mr. and MI -
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Kirby.
J. A. Kendall and spent most Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker
of her life here up until a few :MI family snent Sunday after-
years ago, when the family noon with Mr. and Mrs. How -
moved to Albany, N. Y. Mr. aril Stevens.
Williams is a prominent hard- Miss Sue White was the Sat-
ware merchant in Clinton, urday night and Sunday guest
where they will reside. of Miss Marguerite Walker.
New llope school opened Mr. Wayne Pillow has be-
Monday morning, with a large gun his school at Watts.
number of pupils and patrons
present. Talks were made by
the teacher. Mr. Donald Cher-
ry, and several of the patrons.
Plans for work were made.
which, when co-operated with
by teacher, pupils and parents,
will make a very successful -
school term.
Miss Serrilla Phillips spent
a few days of last week in
Crutchfield with Mrs. H. H.
Seat.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine,
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine and
little sons attended a birthday
dinner Sunday at the home ef
Mr. Evans. near Elienez•r
, church.
Beelerton News
The revival meeting begins
at Mt. 'Zion Sunday morning.
The pastor, Rev. Joe C. Gard-
ner, will do the preaching rind
Mr. Willie Elliott, of Fulton.
will act as song. leader.
Miss Sarah Emma Ile,t
Sunday a f femoral vv it It M iss
Evelyn Hymns.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Hardin
had as their guest Sunday aft-
ernoon Mr. and Mrs. N'adie
lardin and little Margaret
(lark and Mr. and Mrs. Basco
ilk ins.
Prof. and Mrs. Albert Greer
were at home a short time
Tuesday it The pro-
fessor is now attending sch,o1
at Murray.
Miss Louise Shelton is con
tinning ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie McCoy Read the




wlierr It,, Was hread ui leadinr
t :Otitis as .titiokt and In the goal
trt made tip of 1tioiself las
tc . JAM., MclikS1
1•111,0 SIMW, bal'a401, ‘,
menthe! of the tlt•IICIal has
Quartut, and as a soloist, b, I1
be heard Monday nights cat
radio during !Ito summer lllll
Glenn's rendition t on, ttcai,) tint
misty popular lumbers a, -01.! !11.111
ItIver," Illai k Joe" and In
Iiiiintitous stingy has giten him tin
enthie•laistie Or audience II, anti
Ills ganittit 1011 is has..
been heard MI concert tour. Of III,.
United Stat.,s with N1'01 Itiii7era and
oilibr leading enlertalnets. The
blt,ek print Is tin. work of I.. I.
Italroni. %volt known N.,  York
trill
advertisements in the best values and service.
1
AWNINGS
. of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. N1OORE it CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Stoic.
4. • .44•414.4.1).444.4.144144-4.4.44. 11.6.4.114+4.4-4.4•4.4.1.+4••••••44.44
r'ibillrtartlniliaurtar.1.111aFaigigalia..la nli:afengi
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
They are your friends and will give you
$4,
)
